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CiAPTER I

INTRODUCT ION

The ooal of this paper is to stimulate you, as a senior militarv officer, to aet started in determining your financial well-

teina. ALI too often tnis area is neolected and put in the "too-tougfl cateory. You seldom look at your overall status exceot

;or a curscrv consioeration wnile preparing your tax return. This paper is to serve as a practicai guide to assess vour inancla.

status. anaize your net worth and spending habits, adjust any insurance policies to be more cost effective, review financiai

investment options and prepare a strategy to build a living estate. Naturally there are a number of books that orovide an :n-

depth discussion of each of these financial opportunities. Several of these books are listed in the bibliography and are

available at most Il.braries.

it :s difficult to determine financial needs for the future and to predict the success of investment strategies. Thus, it is

usualiv counterproductive to try and determine how much money is needed in the future, "guess" what the average rate of return

will be over the next 1l-40 years and then see how much money must be "invested" today. This usually leads to the conclusion you

can not possibly put aside enough money to meet all of your future needs. Another approach is to optimize spending requirements

so fu nds can be shifted to investments. Then, when funds are required for a new car, college expenses or a vacation, an analysis

can easily be made on how this would affect your financial status. A goal should be to increase your living estate to give you

greater financial security and independence.

The following outlines the approach in this paper:

1. Assessment. You should assess your financial status by analyzing all assets and determine their rate of return for the

last year. This will permit you to determine which assets are the most profitable. You may decide certain assets are not



oer4,Drmln:2 a= e,:oeteo and it is time tz loot at other alternaties. AIso keep in mind, some assets %erve two funct'ons, such as

a-cuse, w;: 1 =r:,v ic se:ter as well as te an investment.

2. Anal,,sis. iou snoulo analvye Your spenodng habits over the past year and take a representative month and determine nc.

,our :ncome is teing spent.

.djustment. You should review your insurance needs for life, auto and health to determine ii it ,s adeouate, eftectI~e

and competitveiv pri:ed. This may permit you to shift some income from this area to investments.

4. Alternatives. You snould analyze the financial investment opportunities available. Then. you must determine if there

are other options that can provide a greater return on your investment for an acceptable risk. There will also be alternatives t:

cons~jer for mortgage varieties, consumer credit sources, college loans and tax-sheltered retirement plans.

5. Strategy. You should develop an investment strategy to build your living estate. This will provide a road map for you

to follow as your availaole investment funds increase.

Naturally this is not the ultimate in financial aids. It is expected you will tailor these worksheets and tables to fit your

needs. Many books have been written on financial planning, investment strategy a,,d money management. The average book length is

400 pages. While many provide detailed information on the subject, they do not provide an easy way to comprehend the subject.

Most senior military officers will not take the time to read these lengthy books. If an officer reads one, afterwards, it is

difficult to summarize the alternatives and decide which way to go. And none of the books provide a method for the individual to

assess the rate of return of various investment instruments and compare them to each other.

Certainly it is advisable to update your financial assessment each year, review your complete financial status and compare it

to the previous years. Also, there are several reasons wy it is advisable to stay current with periodicals and newspapers:

• ..m i lI I2



. eis:rs tc tne federal and state ta:: codes

Decisions bv the Internal Revenue Service and the Tax Courts

4. Regional financial peculiarities

in the appendb, is a synopsis of financial articles from two Washington, DC area newspapers. The articles Drovide

information or general financial and real estate questions. A cursory look at the information will hiqhlight the importance of

keeping current.

m m m! l 3



CHAPTEP II

ASSESSMENT

Assessing vour financial status is the first area for consideration. It is recommded the assessment be made at the ena of

tne :aercar vea- since this will also coincide with the coliection of papers for tax preparation. Also, the assessment snculd me

made each ,ear so the progress of investments can be reviewed.

FINANCIAL ASSESSMENT

A oorksheet has been developed to enable you to assess the oerformance of investments on a yearly oasis and to determine the

yearly value of investments. This is the Financial Assessment Worksheet, Figure 1. This worksheet uses annual information for

investments with the goal to normalize each asset so they can be compared on an equal basis. Remember, this is not an exacting

science and thus the level of detail needed is probably to the whole number for most values and the single decimal for the yields.

Again, the goal is to obtain an overall picture of investment performance.

Once completed, the Financial Assessment Worksheet will serve as the starting point in evaluating the comparative performance

of your investments. The sum of the "year-end value' of all the assets will be used later to give you a picture of your net

wrth. Also, it is worthwhile to compare the worksheet for each of the past few years so trends can be analyzed.

4



'here are some general comments to aid in como.,cing the Financial Assessment Worksheet, Figure 1. :f an indiidual

retirement account 'IRA or another type of pension plan invests in one of the instruments listed below. then a separate entr,

sl:ulc te nace for t e ac:ount with :RW) listed in parenthesis after the account. Naturaliv the tax consequences wi.. e

d.fferert for these accounts than for the other accounts.

The ;ollowing viil briefly discuss any of the headings that may not be self-explanatory. An example of a completed Financs:a

4ssessment Worksheet is provided in Figure 2.

E'ecti e ax Rates

The federal and state tax rate for the year being assessed must be calculated. Probably the most appropriate method of

arriving at this figure is to divide the amourt of "taxes paid" by the "taxable income" amount. Separate calculations should be

mace for ear tax return that was filed. This will usually be a federal and state joint return and a return for each child if

they were required to file.

Checking Accounts

The institutions are listed separately. The "begin-year value" is the balance in the checking account at the beginning of

the calendar year. The 'Year-end value" is the balance at the end of the calendar year. The "net annual income" is the total

interest earned from the checking account for the year. This amount is usually kept as a running total on the bank statement but

it may have to be obtained from adding the interest earned from the monthly bank statements. The "yield" is the average interest

rate received for the checking account for the year. The "tax liability' is (F/S} if liable for federal and state taxes, (F) for

federal only, (S) for state only or (N) for tax exempt. The 'yield after taxes" considers the impact of federal and state taxes

on the average interest rate. To simplify this calculation, the "yield" is reduced by the federal and state tax rate. For

example, if your federal rate is 15 and your state rate is 5% then the "yield" is reduced by 207. to arrive at the "yield after

taxes" if the instrument is both federally and state taxed. If.the instrument is exempt from both federal and state taxes, the

5



" :ei. after taxes' w 1l te the same as the 'vield". And if the instrument is only federally or state taxed, the 'yield after

tams" 1s reducec aporooriately. If the instrument is in the name of a minor, such as a college fund, then the "vield after

tax:es' naI te at a t1;erent federal and/or state tax rate.

Savings Accourts

Savings accounts will be handled similarly to checking accounts.

Certificates of Deposit - Treasury Instruments

Certificates of deposit, savings bonds. and treasury instruments (bonds, bills and notes) will take a little more work to

estimate the "net annual income". If the instrument is purchased mid-year than the 'yield" should consider the number of months

the instrument has been held. The "yieldo can be taken directly from the certificate form or calculated considering if the

instrument las been held for the full year.

Loans Receivable

This should include all loans owed to you. In order to keep the calculation simple, the 'yield' will be the "interest

payments received' divided by the "beginning of the year loan balance'.

Stocks

The concept with stocks will be to determine the changed value from the price of the stock over the year and the value

received through dividends and income. The 'price yield" will be the difference between the 'beginning-year price per share" and

the 'year-end price per share' divided by the 'year-end price per share'. The 'net annual income' will include all dividends,

capital gains and fees. The "income yield" will be the 'net annual income' divided by the "year-end value'. The 'total yield"

will be the sum of the *price yield" and the 'income yield'. The 'yield' calculations will consider the length of investment for

nununnnn ~l~~nmmnnnIN n mii nl~nN 6



.nat ear. Thus, i a stcek was purchased during the vear, the "yield" will have to be adjusted to consider the number of months

,unas -ee invested.

qonds

Bonds will be handled similarly to certificates to deposit.

Mutual Funds

Mutual funds will be handled similarly to stocks. The "net annual income" wili include all dividends, capital gains and

fees. The calculation for the "income Yield" may become a little complicated if the annual income is reinvested into the fund or

if shares are purchased throughout the year. It is suggested an average value be used.

Company Pension Funds

The next item will be company pension funds you and/or your spouse may be participating in that does not invest in one of the

instruments above, but instead, invests in the company. The company should provide you with a yearly reconciliation which will

indicate the amount the individual has contributed. The "net annual increase' will be the result of subtracting the "begin-year

value" and and the "individual yearly contributions' from 'year-end value'. The 'yield' will be the "net annual increase' divided

by the "begin-year value".

Home Equity

The next item will be home equity. There are two ways of looking at hom equity. The first is to consider the amount of

equity that is available for a 'hom equity loan'. The common practice is for banks to loan up to 85% of the appraised value. A

loan for up to 90% of the appraised value can be obtained, but private mortgage insurance would have to be purchased. The "loan

7



amount" will be the amount tne lank will loan for a home equity loan. The "net value increase" will be the difference oetwee the

"begin-year value" and the "year-end value". The mortgage payments will include principal and interest. The "yield" will be tne

Tnet value increase" divided by the "mortgage payments". The aim is to determine the rate of return from a house that is

appreciating considerinq the amount of the mortgage payments or funds invested.

The second way would te to consider the rate of return as if the house were being sold. The "net value increase" wculd be

the "year-end value" minus the mortgage amount, closing costs and realtor s fees. In the end, the two ways are probably going t

be nearly the same.

Real Estate

The next item will be real estate and will be handled similarly to Home Equity. Since it is usually difficult to obtain

second mortgages on non-residential property the second way of calculating the 'net value increase' will be used. The "net value

increase" will be the "year-end value" minus the mortgage amount. The "yielde will be the "net value increase" divided by the

mortgage pa"ments.

Annuities

Annuities will be handled similarly to company pension funds. The "individual yearly contribution' will be the amot of the

premium going towads the c~sh valuel annuity.

Insurance Value

The next item is insurance value for permanent life insurance policies with cash values. This will be calculated similarly

to company pension funds. The 'individual yearly contribution' mill be the amount of the premium going towards the cash value.

An easy way to ;rrive at this number, if it is not readily available, is to take the difference between level term insurance and



the cash value ooilc,. This will factor out the cost of insurance.

rartnersnips anc KUs:hess Qaiues

Partnerships and ousiness values will be handled like company pension funds.

Personal Property

The next item will be personal property to include vehicles, jewelry, gold coins, art collections, and any other items that

have significant marketable value. This can be in as much detail as desired or it can be divided into several broad cateqor.es

such as Vehicles, collections and furniture. This area can be very difficult to assess each year. A more realistic approacn ma

be to only include those items you have purchased for investment purposes.

Summary

The "year-end value" columns can be added to determine your total value of investments at the end of the year.

NET WORTH

The next assessment to complete is your net worth statement. Certainly this can be accomplished in great detail or just as a

cursory look. Generally, the cursory look is adequate to provide a broad look at how assets balance against liabilities. The net

worth analysis is used as a measure of the assets accumulated and are available to meet current or future goals. Thus, you should

include assets you might actually be willing to sell or borrow against to obtain funds. The Net Worth Worksheet, Table 3,

9



outiines the arious cateccries. it is usua!v appropriate to prepare this at the end of tne calendar year. gen tn:s

compared to tne Drevlous year. you :ar determlne if your net worth is decreasing, increasing and keeping oace wit'n in4lat; :)r

:ncreasino anc sjroassing inflation.

INFORMATION FILE

It is extremely important to consolidate in one place a listing of all your financial documents/ accounts and personal cata.

An Information File, Figure 4 has been developed for this purpose. This will certainly aid your survivors. Once this worksheet

is completed a copy should be kept in your safety deposit box with your will and a second copy in a secure place.

i1



FINANCIAL ASSESSMENT WORKSHEET, FIGURE I
YEAR

EFE7 ;,E 'A. :TE3 *******t

- Federa, Taxes - State Taxes - Total
Tax Pa~e'-, Ta, able Income Taxes Paid Rate Taxable Income Taxes Paid Rate Rate
------------- -------------- ---------- ---- -------------- ---------- ---- -----
Parents S $ .. . 5 S . .. . .. $ . .% .

$ $ . $ $ f *
-------------- ---- ------------- ---------

CHE _ING ACCOUNTS ********

------- Vaiue ------- Net Annual Tax Yield
Institution Beoin- ear Year-End Income Yield Liability After Taxes
----- ------- ---------- -------- --------- ------- --------- -----------

$ $ $ % -1
$ $ S .' *

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS *********

------- Value ------ Net Annual Tax Yield
Institution Begin-Year Year-End Income Yield Liability After Taxes
----- ------- --------- ---- ---- - -- ---- -- -----

- $ $ % ...... %
-- $ % -

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT - TREASURY INSTRUMENTS *+******

Maturitv -------- Value --------- Net Annual Tax Yield
Certificate Date Purchase Maturity Year-end Income Yield Liability After Taxes

---- ----- -------- $ -- -- -

$ $--- - - - - $ - %

LOANS RECEiVALBLE ****H**4*

Maturity --- Loan Balance --- --- Payments Received- Tax Yield
Name Date Begin-Year Year-End Interest Principal Yield Liability After Taxes

$ $_... $ .... $ .... _

11



:NANCT L ASSESSMENT WOR SHEET, FIGURE I (continueoi

STC)S *t**

- r-ice zer Share P rice lear-End Net Annual income Total Tax ve'
Name Eeg:n-year tear-Eno Yield : a! ie Income 'Yiel d Yield Lxaoilitv After Ta;:es

-~~~----------------- ---------- -------- -------- -------- --------- -------- ----- --------- -----------

$i $ $
S $ 7 $

BCNDS *****

Maturitv -------- Value ------- Net Annual Tax Yield
Certificate Date Purcnase Maturity Year-end Income Yield Liability After Taxes
---- ----------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ---------- -------- --------- -----------

$ $ S $%I

MUTUAL FUNDS *****

-Price Der Share -- Price Year-End Net Annual Income Total Tax Yield
Name Beoin-Year Year-End Yield Value Income Yield Yield Liabilitv After Taxes
----------- ----------- ------------------------------ ------------ ------- ----------

S % $ $It-
S $ % S $ %*It

COMPANY PENSION FUNDS .. *..

---- Value ---- Individuals Yearly Net Annual Tax Yield
Comoany Begin-Year Year-End Contributions Increase Yield Liability After Taxes

-- - -- -- - - - -- - -- - -- - -- -- - --- - -- - -

-- --- - - - - - $_ _ S$------%--- --------
---- --- --- --- -- --- --- -- --- -- --- --- - S------- ---- -- -- ----

-- - -- -- - - - -- - - - --- -- ------- ~

HOME EQUITY *~*m*

---- ---- Value----- Mortgage Loan Mortgage Tax Yield
Address Begin-year Year-End Net Increase Amount Amout Payments Yield Liability After Taxes

-- - -- - - - - - $ -- - - - -- - - __ _ -- - -----7%

---------- -- - --- $ ------------ S___ $ - --- --% ---
-- - -- -- - - - -- - - - - - - $ $ _ _ -- - ----

12



FINANCIAL ASSESSMENT WOPMSHEET. FIGURE I kcontinued)

REAL ESTATE - SEL_!NG VALUE

- Value - ortoae Loan Mortoage Tax iieic
Address Becin-vear Year-End Net increase Amount Amount Payments Yield Liability After Ta es

S$ S $ $ $ . . . .

- $ - .-------- ------ -
$ $ $ $ $.. .%. .. "

ANNUITIES

---- Cash Value ----- individuals Yearly Net Annual Tax field
.omoanv Beoin-Year Year-End Contributions Increase Yield Liability After Taxes

$ - $ $- %
-- - -- -- - - - -- - - - -- - --- - - - - $ % - - --- - --".

$ $ $ $- -

-------------- ------- ------------------ ------- _ _--- ----

INSURANCE VALUE

---- Cash Value Individuals Yearly Net Annual Tax Yield
Comoany Begin-Year Year-End Contributions Increase Yield Liability After Taxes

.- $ $ $ 7. --

$ - $ $ -. -
-- - -- -- - - - -- - - - -- - - -- - - - - ----- -- -- %

PARTNERSHIPS AND BUSINESS VALUES 4+********

---- Value ---- Individuals Yearly Net Annual Tax Yield
Comeany Begin-Year Year-End Contributions Increase Yield Liability After Taxes

$ $___ $ $ -- 7-
$ - - $- ..... . - %
$ $ $ $_ _7. _7.

PERSONAL PROPERTY *********

------- Value -- Individuals Yearly Net Annual Tax Yield
Item(s) Begin-Year Year-End Contributions Increase Yield Liability After Taxes

$ ------ $$ $ .-.. %

---- --- ---- -___ $-- -----
S .. . . . $ . . . $ _ 7._ 7.

TOTAL YEAR-END VALUE: $

13



COMPLETED FINANCIAL ASSESSMENT WOR*SHEET. F15URE C

YEAR CjC£

E;:' 17'E Thx RWES ******.*.

- ederal Taxes .............---------- State Taxes - Total
a:. Pave,,s. Taxaoie Income Taxes Paid Rate Taxable Income Taxes Paid Rate Rate

Irents S s $ %icc ,._. $ .cc S I, S, ov S.

CHECKING ACCOUNTS **********

....... Value ------- Net Annual Tax Yield
Institution Begin-Year Year-End Income Yield Liability After Taxes

\1 A -;_'j '?.,c C $ 51.occ 5 .% C t. 7 v .- z J i-1

- $ $ 7 ,-

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS **********

------- Value ------- Net Annual Tax Yield
Institution Begin-Year Year-End Income Yield Liability After Taxes

---- -. ct --- o -jo -- _ q-2icfv 'A, 0 .

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT - TREASURY INSTRUMENTS **H-**H*,4

Maturity ----- Value Net Annual Tax Yield
Certificate Date Purchase Maturity Year-end Income Yield Liability After Taxes

C _ $ $ $ joc0  $ _ i 0 I-7.

LOANS RECEIVALB :::::::

Maturity -- Loan Balance --- -- Paymnts Received- Tax Yield
Name Date Begin-Year Year-End Interest Principal Yield Liability After Taxes

$ ....22 ...Oct... S '0 _ce $%loc.to_. %
-- - - -- -- - - -- - - - _ _ - - - $ _ -- -- %

14



COMF'LETED FINANCIAL ASSESSMENT WORISHEET, FIGURE 2 (continued)

STOC S ********

-- Price per Share -- Price iear-End Net Annual Income Total Tax
Name Beam-n ear Year-End Yield Value Income Yield Yield Liabilitv After T.3es
----------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ---------------- ----------

$ C ',. $ ic. $ -- - 7 '..... ''

$ $ $ .. .%. . .'

BONDS ***4******

Maturity ------------ Value ------------- Net Annual Tax Yieid
Certificate Date Purchase Maturity Year-end Income Yield Liability After Taxes

$ L $m (tC- S kcC.C S~5 5' . 5>

$ - $ $ 7. .

MUTUAL FUNDS **********

-- Price oer Share -- Price Year-End Net Annual Income Total Tax Yield
Name Begin-Year Year-End Yield Value Income Yield Yield Liability After Taxes

Z c, . . $ z . S $ 7.o _3 _. 7, oc $ ZL, 3 7 _ -1L'- o - . '

,2,.s2, - $_z_Z __ $'z7, 3 7. $z.,cc $ o 3_7. (____ 7 1 , .C 7

COldPANY PENSION FUNDS ,********

..... Value . . Indivduals Yearly Net Annual Tax Yield

Comojny Begin-Year Year-End Contributions Increase Yield Liability After Taxes

x c $ zs,.,oc $ o $ --,coo $_ o__o _2,_% N_7 iZ. 7.
$ $...i: $$ $ % 114

HOME EQUITY *EN**.*

Value Value Mor, tgage Loan Mortgage Tax Yield
Addreny Begin-year Year-End Net Increase Amount Amount Payments Yield Lability After Taxes

C.,3 rsmv-..' $tz'4,cet $3CC.,c~o $ l4,,ooo $ z7oeoO $z._ _eco Sa,,,oo 11, N_ 1lz,$~ 7
S $ $ $" $ 1. .. . .. .'

$ --.. - .. . .--- -- -..
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COfMPLETED INANCIAL ASSESSMENT WORKSHEET, FIGURE 2 contlnued)

REAL ESTATE - SELLING vALUE **********

-------------- Value --------------- Mortgaae Loan Mortiaoe Tax v1ei
4.iress Beiin-vear tear-End Net Increase Amount Amount Payments field Liabilitv After Ta,,es
-- --------------- ---------- -------- ------------ --------- ------ -------- ----- --------- -----------

L,2 C $ IL,r ( $ ,,e' $ CC $( cc' _ $ ,-t,C'ct (-.3% /c , 2.7"
$ $ ------- -- -

.$ $ $ $ $ $ ..%,I.

ANNL~i'{ES ********

---- Cash Vaiue ----- indlviduals Yearly Net Annual Tax Y;eid
Comoanv Begin-Year Year-End Contributions Increase Yield Liablility After Taxes
-- -------------- ---------- -------- ------------- -------- ------- --------- -----------

A or-$ t,\0 S ".Cc S %,Q-'C S qcr -7 .N'.Z
.. . .. . . . . . $ $ $ $ %.

$ $ $ $ -%'

INSURANCE VALUE

---- Cash Value ----- Individuals Yearly Net Annual Tax fielo
Company Begin-Year Year-End Contributions Increase Yield Liability After Taxes

-- - -- - ------ - --------- -- -- - ------- -- -- ---$ $ $ $ '
$ $ $ $___ 7.

PARTNERSHIPS AND BUSINESS VALUES H*H****4

------ Value - - Individuals Yearly Net Annual Tax Yield
Company Begin-Year Year-End Contributions Increase Yield Liability After Taxes

-- - - -- - - - - - -c --- _ _ -- - - ----- - --- --- -- -- --
$ $ $ S % .1

$_$_$_ /. %
-- - -- - - - - -- - - - --- -------

PERSONAL PROPERTY ****44***

.... Value .....- Individuals Yearly Net Annual Tax Yield

Item(s) Begin-Year Year-End Contributions Increase Yield Liability After Taxes
---------- - - - --- ------ ------- - - ------

S-'- 5.700& S-5 ?CC s o a c s Zoo 3.5-% LILL%( '2,6 -7
$ $ . $------ $ % %
s V a l u e $ ....... $ $ A n a 7 .

TOTAL YEAR-END VALUE: $ Coe)
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NET wORTH WORY'S)EET. FIGURE

uLRRENT -'SSE7S ***.* CURRENT uiABILITIES *.

Checkino aczurtis Mortoaoe (balance due;

Savinas accounts Taxes

Certiiicates oi deposit -------- Debts (including installment loans;

U.S. Savings Bonds kcurrent value) -------- Insurance oremiums

ife insurance "cash value) -------- Charge account balances

Securities market value) -------- Charitable pledges --------

.Annuities ks.urrender value, Other

Pension tvested interest,

Real estate (market value),------- TOTAL LIABILITIES

Business interests (market value)

Residence (market value) Subtract total liabilities from
total assets:

Furnishings, jewelry, autos, etc

current market value) - ------ TOTAL ASSETS

Other ----- TOCTAL LIABILITIES

TOTAL ASSETS --------- TOTAL NET WORTH

Source: I
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;NFORMATION FILE, FIGURE 4

DATE

------- Certificates Available ------

Familv Mester Eir:n Date Birth Place birth Baptism Marriage Custody Divorce Death Location of Recor =-

-A:L DATA '...

Social 5ecurit, Professional
rca i I i Memt er Nurnoer Scneocl Doloma School Grades Realstration Locatior of Records

MDICAL AND HEALTH RECORDS *****...

Type tMedical/Dental Prescription Date of
Family Member Military/Company) Doctors Listing Listing Last Examination Location of Records

WILLS 44**

Lawyer Executor
Family Member Date (address, phone) (address, phone) Loaino il

POWER OF ATTRNEY .**.

Type Grantee
(General. Limited) Purpose Date Executed Date Expires (name and address) Location of Records

---- --- - ---- - - - -- -- -----18



INFORMATION FILE, FIGURE 4 (continued)

SAFE-DEPOS17 BCxES *~*-

Deoositorv Person with Power Where Contents
Box Number name and addressi Owner of Attorney are Listed Location of ,evs

.IFE INSUAANCE: GROUP AND INDIVIDUAL POLICIES *'4*

Name of Person
isrdFace )alue Insurance Comoany Policy Number Beneficiaries Location of ~cc

BURIAL PLOT *H4

Where Documents Are Kept
Family Member Cemetery (address) (deed, instructions for burial, organ donations) Preferred Undertaker

HEALTH INSURANCE: HOSPITAL. MAJOR MEDICAL, ACCIDENT, DISABILITY *****

Person Insured Type of Coverage Amount of Benefits Insurance Company Policy Number Location of Records

CASUALTY INSURANCE: HOEOWNERS, TENANTS, AUTO, EXCESS LIABILITY 444*

Policy Ownier Type of Coverage Insurance Company Policy Number Policy Limit Agent (phone)
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INFORMATION FILE, Fi3URE 4 'continuedi

EriF2~E ~E'S::. 5;'Nc- AN 3TO3C PLANS *******

:a:. emcer Employer 'yoe ci Plan value Date o{ valuation Beneti:-.ar;

c-RED' CWDE: EAI* , MERCHIANT, BROKER, GASOLINE ********

ami! lemcer Name of Cara Issuer AcCOunt Number Expiration Date Report Loss o".one

7H"X RECORDS - LAST SIX 'YEARS **H

Members oi tne
Famill Fil'.no Tax fear Federal and State Real Estate Personal Prooertv Location of Records

----------- ---------- ---------- --------------- ------------------ --------------Lcto f------

RALTOESTATE RECORDS ********

------------------ ~Titl - ------ oaino ----------------------------

Prapet Mo drear Sorigage Record MooreedsNub and Sin aialIpoetat Coatent Lcaito

---- ---- --- ---- --- --- --- -- -- -------- -- ----



INFlftTION FILE. FIGURE 4 -,continued,

CHILDPEN S 7RUSTS ****

Type oi where F:unos ,. stoian cr Trustee
rThil s Nam~e Account or Trust Are Invested (address) Trust Number Location of Records

------------ ---------------- ------------ -------------------- ------------ -------------------

--------- ----------- ------------------ -------------------- ----------------- ---------------------

CHILDREN'S SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, CHECKING ACCOUNTS, CERTIFICATES AND TREASURY BILLS **m***

Child Institution Type Special Purpose Account Number Location of Recor:s

--ULTS S---- --GS ACC-NTS ---- --- ---N-- --CC--U-TS-- -ER-FI-TE-AN-TR-SU---LLS----

------------------ ~ ~ ~ ~~ Spe ia Pur-- - -- - -pos-- - - - -e-- - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -

Family Memer/ rype (tock, bondSpecial Purpose spo ubro
Cmy mubrtludn ttpe (Keogh, IRA, etc) Account NumbersoUnt Location of Records

------- - - - ----- -----2 1



INFORMATION FILE, FIGURE 4 tcontinued)

LOANS AND OTHER LIABILITIES *****

Leroer Amount Date Made Date Due Location of Records

FAMILY LOANS TO OTHERS *******

Family Memoer Debtor Amount Date Made Date Due Location of Records

MILITARY INFORMATION ******

Service Numoer Dates of Rank/ Promotion:

Commission Date Grade Date
Date Entered Active Service
Pay Date

Military Discharge Date -

Location of Military
Discharge Certificate

SOURCE: 2,3,4,5
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CHAPTER 111

ANAU.SIS

The neOt logical step is to determine your personal and/or family cashflow or budget. The Monthly Cashflow Worksneet, Fijure

5 can be used as a guide. There has been a lot of emphasis in this area by financial planners and it can easily turn into the

budget managing you instead of you managing the budget. This analysis is intended for you to get a general look at how you spend

money over a tvpical month. You may prefer to prepare this on an annual basis versus a monthly basis. However, the monthlv basis

will usually allow vou to see areas where expenditures may be lopsided. Then you can determine if there are avenues to reduce

your expenses. This may provide additional funds for other expenses or for investments.
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MONTHLY CASHFLQW WORKISHEET, FIGUR.E 5

-NMEFIXED EXPENSES*4i

Sai ar,i Housing (mortgage or rent) --------

Your ownf-------- Household insurance

Your socuse s-- ------ Medical care & health insurance --------

bonuss-------- Other insurance

Commissiols --- ----- Taxes

Tips----- -- Installment purchases

interest ---- ---- Savings

Dividends-------- VARIABLE EXPENSES *.***

Rental property -------- Food, at home and out

Royalties Home maintenance and repairs

Social Security -------- Utilities and fuel

Pension benefits -------- Telephone

Profit Sharing - ------- Clothing

Annuities -------- Transportation

Life insurance benefits -------- Entertainment, recreation, hobbies --------

Other Travel and vacations

-------------- Clubs and organizations --------

Charitable gifts and contributions

OPTIONAL EXPENSES mufti=

TOTAL Housing (improvements or second) --------

Transportation (second/third car) ........

Extended travel (Europe, Asia) --------

Other (boat, recreation vehiicle) --------

TOTAL

SOURCE: 1
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ENDNG TES

*race Weinste:n, The LlietImle Book of Money Management, New York, New American Library Bocks, 1983, P. :I.
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CHAPTER iV

ADJUSTMENTS

This chapter reviews the attributes of various forms of insurance. As with all protection instruments. you must decide now

mucn protection is necessary. And, this question can not be answered once and for all. The amount and type of protection needs

to be reviewed annually or more often if a significant event occurs, i.e. a child is born. a house is purchased, expensive jewelry

acquireo or spouse starts working outside the home. The purpose of the figures in this chapter is to assist you in reviewing what

kind of insurance is necessary, some of the options available and deciding if adjustments should be considered.

LIFE INSURANCE

The classic way of viewing life insurance is for life insurance to provide the difference between your living estate and your

financial responsibilities. Naturally, if you have no dependents or financial responsibilities then you have little need for

insurance. If you have a small living estate, but significant financial responsibilities, such as dependents, then life insurance

can make up the difference. As you increase your living estate and your financial responsibilities have not increased, then you

can reduce your coverage. The funds that become free can be invested to further enhance your living estate. The goal is to

become self-insured as soon as possible. Life insurance premiums are paid with after-tax dollars and these premiums should be

reduced as soon as possible.
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Life insurance ooli:-es can provide oniv protection or protection plus cash surrender value which is often referred to as ar,

investment account. zcl:cies tnat contain an "investment" element have higher premiums than those providing protection orl'.

Thus. if a se, amount of dollars are set-aside for life insurance, the protection only policy will provide more coveraoe than the

polic with "investment". In cnnsider,ng life insurance you must decide how much and what type of life insurance is aoprooriate.

The Life Insurance Variations, Figure 6 outl:nes the various types of life insurance.

As is seen in this fioure, term insurance generally provides protection only. Permanent and variable insurance provide

proteci.ion and an investment account. Term insurance is the preferred way to fulfill your insurance requirements if your i :nc

estate will be sufficient in later years to provide for your family. However, if tne outlook is you may have insurance

requirements when you become vulnerable to illness or old age, wnen it may be difficult to obtain term insurance, then you may

want to consider a cheap permanent insurance policy. However, it is generally recommended not to use life insurance as an

investment. There are better performing and more flexible ways to provide for a college fund or a source of money to borrow. 1

Your Net Worth Worksheet, Figure 3 can be used to help evaluate how much insurance you need. A typical approach to determine

the amount of insurance necessary is to sum the various needs should you die: immediate obligations, burial expenses, mortgage,

education expenses, living expenses and probate/estate taxes. These expenses will vary as the family gets older. Therefore.

these needs should be reviewed periodically. You must also decide if a spouse's income will be considered. When adding your

insurance policies, be sure to include Government programs such as Servicemen's Group Life Insurance (S6LI), Social Security

Survivors Benefits, Survivor Benefits Plan and Dependency and Indemnity compensation (DIC). There are several organizations that

serve military members with current information about survivor benefits. One of the better known is The Army and Air Force Mutual

Aid Association, Arlington, VA 22211-5002 with a toll free number 1-8W-336-4538 and in Virginia 1-703-522-3M.

The last word in insurance is to be a knowledgeable consumer. Before buying any term, permanent or variable insurance

policy, compare the benefits, premiums and ratings of various insurance companies. As a cursory look will show, the cost for each

thousand dollars of coverage for even group term policies will vary significantly. Group term policies at very attractive rates

are frequently advertised in the Air Force, Army or Navy Times. "The ratings of insurance companies can be obtained from "Best's
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insurance Reocrts', "cnsumer Reports" and "Monev" magazines which are available in most libraries. Policies can be chanoed anC

ri:ers reviSzei: m.eet our neecs. There are several things to keep in mind about Insurance.

i. Determine iour li>e insurance needs as if you were going to die today and include an extra amount to offset inflation.

2. Every few years the life insurance industry develops new mortality tables since people are living longer. If these

tables provide 4ou with a lower rate, then consider obtaining a new policy and then redem or cancel the old one.

it .s usuaI1 considered that by age 65 you will or will not have accumulated a sufficient living estate to preclude tre

need for insurance. After age 65 your economic potential has greatly reduced.

4. Life .nsurance is to provide assets once you have died. Investments are to provide you assets while you are living. The

two should not be combined.

5. All life insurance policies contain protection only or some form of protection and an investment usually referred to as

cash surrender value.

6. Deal with an insurance company with the same regard for your dollars as you would when dealing with a bank.

7. Only a level term insurance policy with a fixed premium contains a constant amount of protection for the dollar paid.

Policies that contain cash surrender value cor.tain decreasing *insurance protection". This is because the death benefit is

usually w-ly the face value and the cash surrender value usually remains with the insurance company.

S. It is prudent to have a policy that is renewable and convertible without evidence of insurability. A waiver of premium

rider is also worth considering.
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q. The number Of oolicies should ne keot to an aosolute minimum. But, you should certainly keep your grouo aro unconvertec

Government :ssue -31, term ooi:cv.

10. Avoli part:cipating Policies. 2

11. Take a close look at separate policies for family members and riders. It is usually not prudent to purchase separate

insurance policies for family members, except a spouse whose income is a significant part of the family oudget or a child that mav

not be insurable at a later age. A family rider usually has an extremely low net payment cost. Accidentai death benefits are

usually unnecessary since war related deaths are not covered. Waiver-of-premium, guaranteed insurability and cost-of-jIv"ng

riders may be worth considering if the premiums are low and there are no military restrictions. 3

12. Avoid mortgage insurance policies. Usually a decreasing term policy that closely matches the reducing mortgage wil

require a smaller premium.

AUTO INSURANCE

There are six basic types of auto insurance coverage in the standard policy.

1. Bodily injury liability. Provides payment for injury or death of individuals struck by your car or riding in your car

when involved in an accident.

. Property damage liability. Provides payment for damage to other cars, telephone poles, buildings, etc., caused by your

car.
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Medical ,aments. Provides ;avmen for med:cai exoenses for ;'ou or anyone else riding in vour :ar res*inlrq or-m ir

ac:ident.

4. Collision. r :;oes payment *or oamages to iour car resulting from an accidental collision witr a fi,:eo or sta: :rar,

objec:.

5. Ccmprehensive kfire. theft, vanOalism). Provides payment to the owner of the car for damage resulting from -atra

disasters such as: fire, expiosion, earthquake, flood, windstorm, hail, falling objects, collision with a bird or animal aj ;'- M

unnatural damages of theft or larcenv, vandalism or mailcious mischief, and riot or civil commotion.

b. Uninsurpd aotorist an medical payments. Provides payment for medical expenses for individuals in your car. 4

Some of these coverages are essential and in most states compulsory. However, you need to review the need for the coverage,

the amount of coverage and the amount of deductible. Bodily injury and property damage liability are the two coverages vou snoulc

not try to economize. Bodily injury liability coverage protects you and anyone driving your car with your permission if an

accident occurs and someone is killed or injured. This pays for attorney's fees, court costs and judgements against vou. The

property damage liability coverage pays for the damage to someone else's property. While most states require minimums, it is

recommended the average driver have at least coverage for bodily injury for $10#,M for a single injury with a maximum of

$3;0 -MO for all injuries in any one accident. The recommended coverage for property damage is $50,i0. Considering the high

damage amounts awarded by juries, it is not uncommon for drivers to have bodily injury coverage for $5N,M for a single injury

and $I,N0,000 for all injuries.

But there are some areas to consider for savings:

1. Consider increasing collision and comprehensive deductibles. The savings you receive on your premium should be balanced

with what you can afford to pay before the insurance starts covering the costs. You also need to consider the value of your car

and what the replacement amount you would receive if the car were totaled.
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?ro a *zrc,:, c::mcac. s, se~eaai :ompan.es the:r polic'i for increasing premiums due to accident costs. ac:en,

i-eouec%. sceedI., :: ets and now nev Panole minors.

:h.ec out :ne ;surarce rates on a car before you buy it. The rates can vary considerably depending upon the sel~ing

pr:ce, cost to repair, tne size of the engine, a particular model and models that are ilkely to be stolen.

4. Ques':on your neeo or medical oayments. This coverage may duplicate your group health insurance. The only reason *0

carry medical coverage in an auto policy is to provide coverage not in the health policy or to protect non-family passengers.

5. Consider accepting the least possible personal injury protection. The only circumstances to consider limiting :ne

coverage to the minimum required by the state is if your group health policy would provide adequate protection.

6. Do not reject uninsured or underinsured motorist coverage. This coverage will pay for you if you are hurt by a hit-run

driver or someone with little or no liability coverage.

7. Be oary of most optional coverages. Look hard at the coverage provided as compared to the premium for such things as

towing, stolen radios and for a rental car whle yours is in the shop. 5

S. Look at the coverage in your homeowner's policy. This policy may duplicate some of the coverage in your auto policy and

usually the homeowner's policy is cheaper.
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MEDICAL INSURANCE

You may find medlcal insurance is necessary if there is limited military support in your area. Also, with the reductions in

military hosp:tals on .ne nori'on and the reductions in the manning of the remaining hospitals, militarv families may oecome more

dependent on CHAMPUS CivIlian Health and Medical Program of the Uniformed Services) to pay for medical care. If C)APUS :a ,sec,

,ou will ,ave to pay a portion of the medical costs. It may be desirable to consider a CHAMFUS supplemental insurance poii:i.

Recent eceral laws lave zapped at $1, 0 per year the share of CHAMPJS bills for dependents of active-dutv members. The ma-Imum

;or :ther neneficiaries (retirees, retirees family, etc.) is $0,0i00 a year. Also, retirees will only provide a maximum of $2.E

per day for hospital stays. However, there is no protection provided for medical bills for services which CHAMPJS does not cover

:r for charges that are above CHAIPUS rates. These are some limitations of supplemental policies.

I. Individuals with existing health problems may only obtain limited coverage.

Individuals may not be covered for two years to protect the insurance firm against existing ailments.

. Full" coverage may not provide coverage for all medical expenses with some firms differentiating between allowable and

e!cesi charges.

4. Many plans change their coverage when a member retires. 6

Before purchasing a supplemental plan, you should read the annual "CHWIPUS, An Insurance Comparison Supplement" that is

printed by the Army Times, Navy Times and Air Force Times in the February time frame. This supplement provides the latest

coverage of CHAMPIUS and compares the coverage and premiums of supplemental policies for many insurance compmnies. There are

several areas you will want to consider when deciding on the value of a supplemental policy.
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L. How large a premium are ou wllilnC to oar'

HCi .Icn z=erage is provided compared to the amount 04 the premium'

Is your 4amilv a high risk for certain diseases that will mount medical bills above the CHAMPtS coverage'

4. Does a member of your family have a current condition that needs coverage now?

5. Do vou want coverage for only inpatient care or also for outpatient care?

b. Are you planning to have children and looking for 'well-baby" coverage?

7. How old are you and when do you plan to retire?

The Health Benefits and Costs, Figure 7 compares the benefits and coverage which the Service (Uniformed Services Hospitals)

and CHAWJS provide.

HO(OER'S INSLANCE

Homeower's insurance usually provides coverage for the loss or damage of a house and/or contents and coverage for personal

liability. Homeowner's insurance policies are usually structured as follows:
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Declaratnons. Specifies the oasic facts of the policy sucn as tne policy holders, property address and dates of tne pol::..

Section [. Prooer:y Coverage.

Coverage A. House. Specifies the coverage for the house and any attached structures.

Coverage B. Detached Structures. Specifies the coverage for any structures on the property but not attached to the

house.

Coverage C. Unscheduled Personal Property. Specifies the coverage for personal property plus borrowed items on tne

property.

Coverage D. Additional Living Expenses. Specifies the coverage for the cost of temporary lodging during repairs to a

damaged home.

Supplemental Coverage. Specifies the coverage for general items such as yard repair, removal of debris,

losses to credit cards and fire department charges.

Perils Covered Against. Specifies the list of perils which the property are insured against.

Exclusion. Specifies any areas not covered by the policy.

Conditions. Specifies general clauses such as coinsurance.
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Setion Ef. Lla~ilit, Coverage.

:cverage E. -ersonal Liabilitv. Specifies coverage against a lawsuit for damages caused by family members or pets.

Loverage F. Medical Payments. Specifies coveraqe for medical payments for injuries suffered by others on or off tne

property.

General Conditions. Specifies conditions for items like cancelling the policy, submitting claims and modifying the policy. 7

The Homeowner's Insurance Types, Figure 8 outlines the standard types of policies with the corresponding perils coverea and

standard amounts of property liability coverage. The standard amounts of Liability and Medical Payment Coverage are : personal

liability - $50,000 each occurrence, medical payments to others - $5f each person and damage to the property of others - $25

each occurrence.

There are several areas to consider to reduce your premiums or revise your coverage. Before implementing any of these, you

need to analyze the potential premium changes versus the increased risk.

1. Specify a deductible amount. This will eliminate the risk to the insurance company for small losses. A minimum of $10i

is often available from insurance companies, with a S deductible being conm.

2. Specify replacement cost coverage for personal property. This will provide funds to replace the item. Typically,

policies only provide funds for the depreciated value of items.

3. Purchase a floater for high-value items. This will provide coverage for items such as jewelry, furs and antiques which

are valued above the usual 500 limit.
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4. Specifv personal liability coverage. This protection can be a part oi the homeowner's policy or as a separate mcrehla

polic! wh.cr 's e :plained later. A minimum amount is usually $25,,00 but many insurers are recommending personal liaoilitv

protection up to $1 million.

5. Specif' medical coverage. This provides payment for minor accidental injury to others while on or off your property.

The payment is made regardless of who is at fault. This minimum amount is riN per person, but many homeowners are increasing

tnis amcunt. 8

6. Specify replacement value for the structure. This will provide coverage for the house that will keep pace witn

intlation. Remember, the value of the land should not be included. 9

EXCESS LIABILITY

With the extremelv high damage suit awards, excess liability coverage should be given serious consideration. The limits in

standard policies may not cover these high awards. The coverage on the homeowers and auto policies can be increased. But, it is

often-cheaper to establish the homeowers and auto policies at the minimum coverage level that is acceptable to the insurance

company. Then add an excess liability umrella policy on top of them. The recoieded level is $1 million. I
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LIFE INSURANCE VARIATIONS, FIGURE 6

These tables outline tne cnaracteristics of tne major types of insurance policies. The major categories of policies are: term.
;ermanent ano iar:az.e. The general characteristics of each policy category are listed first and tnen the variations follow. The
purpose o4 t.nese *ables is to provide information on alternative forms of life insurance so the officer can assess if he has tre
riant tvoe and mix of i'fe insurance. Each officer must decide the type, mix and amount of insurance he needs. Naturally.
insurance needs mill canae depending upon the family situation and lifestyle. This is a fertile area for assessing if your .n:.
are oiseiv utilized to orovide adequate protection. It should also serve as a means to assess if your protection can be reduceo
and the e':cess funos invested in other financial instruments.

TEI tNSURANCE POLIC:ES ** *

Death Cash
Type Descriotion Benefit Value Premium Considerations
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Term -Lasts only a specified period Face No Low -Virtually no policies for people over 70
value -Premiums increase as get older

-Protection from "premature" death not death itself

Level -Face value and the premium remain Face No Low -A new policy must be purchased after the term expires
Term the same throughout period value
-------------------------- ----- ------------------

Decreasing -Constant premium over the period Decline No Lower -As get older, usually insurance needs are less
Term Put the face value declines face -Used as mortgage insurance since coverage can match

value decreasing mortgage amount
------------------ - --- - -------------- --------- - -------- ---------- ---- --- -

Deposit -Rewards policyholders who keep the Face Yes Lowest -Pay a deposit as well as a premium
Term same coverage for a long period value -Deposits and interest returned at the end of the

period

-Deposit and interest lost if policy cancelled earl.
---------------- ----

Credit -Sold as part of a consumer loan None No High -Should be avoided because of its high cost
Life -Death benefit is usually paid to the loan comany

-Provides insurance for the loan amount

*Alternatives: non-renewable - requires a new physical for each period and new policy (cheapest)
renewable - eliminates physical requirements (cheap)
reentry - can renew if pass physical (cheaper)
convertible - can be converted to another policy
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LIFE INSURANCE VARIATIONS, FIGURE 6 (continued)

-EzMANENT iNSRANCE POLICIES
Death Cash

Tvoe Descr-,tion Benefit Value Premium Considerations

Permanent -Premiums are paid until death, but Face Yes High -Premiums collected greatly exceed the expected payout
also bui1ds savings that accrue value for death benefit

-Can borrow against accrued cash value at low rate

-Death benefit is generally ta- free
-Cash value accumulations are tax deferred until

withdrawn
-Unpaid loans will reduce death benefit
-The nominal guaranteed interest accumulation on the
value of 3-5% is greatly reduced if policy held 4or
less than 10 years

-The longer the policy holder lives, the more of his

own money is returned to survivors

Straight, -Constant premium throughout policy Face Yes High
Whole. value

Ordinarv

Modified -Premiums are lower than normal Face Yes Average -A combination of term and whole life
Whole Life during the early years, usually value -Term in the early years and then shifts to whole life

5 years

Limited -Provides lifelong protection but Face Yes Higher -Constant premiums for a limited number of years and
Payment premium period is shorter value then is paid-up
Life -Payments larger the shorter the premium Deriod

-Offers less coverage for dollars spent in early years
when need protection most
-Usually considered poor choice in inflationary times

Endowment -Guarantees a specified sum of Face Yes Highest -Purchased by parents for children's college fund or
Life of money available on a specific value elderly for retirement

date -Used as a forced investment plan
-Cash value usually invested in stocks

-Face value is also paid if person still alive after
policy period

-A forced savings that guarantees sum to beneficiary

*Features: Automatic payment - can use accrued cash value to temporarily pay premium

Long-term rights - if cancel policy can (1) withdraw cash value as a lump sum
(2) pay premiums as long as cash value lasts
(3) use cash value to purchase a paid-p policy at a smaller face value

Cash value - accumulated interest is tax-deferred until withdrawn
Policy loans - can borrow against cash value at relatively low interest rates
Sina!e premium - a single premium pays for a lifetime policy

Paid-up - cash value builds sufficiently to start paying premium
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LIFE INSURANCE VARIATIONS, FIGURE 6 (continued;

iAFIABLE INSuF"CE POLICIES *****

Death Cash
Type Descriotion Benefit Value Premium Considerations

Variabie -Combination of permanent and term Min Yes Average -Provides flexible structure designed to allow greater
Insurance /No return on the savings portion and move between term

and permanent insurance
-Allows the policy holder to earn higher rates of
return by choosing to put casn value into higner
risk investments: stocks, bonds, money markets

-The cash value performance is not guaranteed but a

minimum death benefit is usually guaranteea
-Policies with cash value build-up are very illiquid
unless policy is cancelled or a loan tak:en

-Cash value accumulations are tax deferred until
withdrawn

4d2ustaole -Provides complete flexibility Flex Yes Average -Designed for change by raising or lowering premium,
_.fe for adjusting the policy increasing or decreasing coverage, lengthening or

conditions shortening both the protection and premium oeriods
-Flexibility is accomplished by adjusting the term

portion

Universal -Combines term insurance and a Face Yes Average -Combines insurance with a high rate of return on
Life a cash value account that value earnings

resembles a money market account + cash -Extremely flexible
value -Often high initial charges and annual fees

-Term portion may be more expensive than a separate

term policy

Family -Combination of permanent life for Face Yes Average -The declining term is structured to match the needs
Income death benefit and declining term for growing children
Life for monthly income
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L:FE INSURANCE VARIATIONS. ;IURE t continued

ENEFAL ]FTiNS .R MANY POLI::ES ****

-ar:::atv-: Far ci.:v : These oolicies generallv have higner oremiums because the oremium :s set nigh enough to cover :ne c:st
of or:tection. to allow the policy to build a cash valie and to return a Profit to the insuirance
company. The profit is usuailv shared witri the oolicy holders irn tne form of a dividend. But :here
is only a dividend if the insurance company has a good return or, their investments. The di, ier.c car
be taken as cash, premium reduction, left to accumulate with the comoanv or buv aaditiona: insurance.
This allows the insurance company to use the policy holders money throughout the year.

Ncnpartic iating fNonoar policy): No dividends. Usually the recommended policy.

.p:al :olhcv iders (consider the added benefit versus the Increased premium
-wa:,er of Premium: polici continues without premiums if the oolicv holder becomes totailv disabled before a soecif:c ace
-±sa'~it . ncome: orovides monthly income after a waiting oeriod if the policy hole.- becomes totally dlsabled

-:cc1cental death : provides double or triple benefit if the policy holder dies by accident rather than illness
-guaranteed insurability: guarantees the right to buy additional insurance without regard to health, uo to a specified age

'3r uo ..e insurance: -life insurance sold to groups
-commonly employees of a given organization
-members of a professional association or identifiable group
-usually the lowest cost of a comparable individual policy
-usually available without the requirement of a physical examination
-meets the general needs of the group rather than the specific needs of a single member
-usually limited to the period a person is the member of the group
-may have limited provisions for renewing or converting

SOURCE: 11, 12, 13
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HEALTH BENEF:TS AND COSTS, FIGURE 7

- Active utv ------------------
Service Memoers Families Retirees and Families Deoendent Parents

- uniiormeo Services
HosoitalB

-- Outoatient

Benefits Yes Yes, space available Yes. space available Yes, soace availanle

--- Costs No charge No charge No charge No cnarge

-- Inpatient

--- Benefits Yes Yes, space available Yes. space available Yes, space avaziacle

--- Costs Small daily fee Small daily fee Small daily fee Small daily fee

- CHAMPUS

-- Outoatient

--- Benefits No Yes Yes, unless entitled to No

Medicare (Part A)
May need nonavailability
statement

--- Costs After deductible, 20% After deductible, 20% After deductible, 25% Not eligible for CHAMPUS
of allowable charges of allowable charges of allowable charges

-- Inpatient

-enefits No Yes, may need nonavail- Yes, unless entitled to No

ability statement Medicare (Part A)

Costs Small daily fee Small daily fee 25% of allowable charges Not eligible for CHAMPUS

- Handicapped
Programs

--- Benefits No Yes No No

--- Costs No programs Depends on pay grade No programs No programs

of servicemember

Soce: 14
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CHAPTER V

ALTERNATIVES

As discussed earlier, a goal should be to try and shift funds to increase your living estate so you can meet future e;oenses

such as the purchase of a car, college costs, another house, retirement, medical costs or unexpected losses. Each person neecs tz

balance the expenditure for a current lifestyle with the setting aside of funds for future protection and financial needs. You

should consider each significant financial action bV its effects on the future as well as on the present.

This chapter outlines alternatives for building your living estate. The areas covered are home mortgages, consumer credit.

college costs, tax-sheitered pension plans, trusts and investments.

HOME MORTGAGES

The purchasP of a home will probably be your most significant decision you will make. The real estate information in the

appendix from the newspaper gives you an idea of som considerations in buying, owning and selling a house. Mortgage Varieties.

Figure 9 summarizes various types of mortgages you should consider when purchasing a house or refinanc:ing an existing mortgage.

The newest type of mortgage is the two-step. It is a cross between an adjustable-rate loan and a 30 year loan. The first seven

years the rate is fixed at one rate. Then for the remaining twenty-three years, the rate is ad--sted upward to a fixed rate.

This type of mortgage is aimed at military families and people who are regularly transferred.
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Wh: .e : e :urcr.ase :o a rouse is satisiv:ng vour housing needs it is also building equity. The assumotion is the nouse -1i:.

aoc'ec:ate n ,a:ue. This needs to be one of the considerations when you purcnase a house and evaluate if the house will

-: :Iutook is unfavorable. vou mav want to consioer renting a mouse. But, if the house appreciates and tne

eQu:t, :s bul.dIrn, ou will nave several alternatives in later life: sell the house and cash-in on the equity, estatlisr, a

reverse mor-'cage or leave the mouse to your heirs.

Since reverse mortgages are a fairly new concept, it will be discussed in further detail. Typically, a financiai insttution

either buys the home or loans money against the home. The seller often guarantees the occupant lifetime occupancy. The nomeowner

:an also str, c:ure the arrangemet so they receive a lifetime monthly stipend or annuity. In most plans, the financial

institutior. not the estate, will gain possession of the residence at the death of the owners. Write Hom u ity Conver-ion

Proect for more .nformation. These are different than a home-eauity or hor.-improvesent loan. 1

Reverse mortgages have been structured in the last ten years. The idea is to provide a monthly income to homeowners using

the equitv in treir home as collateral. To qualify the home must be free and clear of any mortgages or loans. The mortgages are

tailored to the elderly so they can live out their golden years in mare comfort and security at the expense of their estate. Here

are the various types of reverse mortgages and where they are available.

Fixed-term Reverse Mortgage. This was developed for retirees who need additional monthly income for a limited period of

time,.usually " to 12 years. Monthly cash advances cease at maturity and the loan plus accrued interest must be paid to the

lender - usually requiring sale of the how. Loan limits vary but can be as high as $250,0 or 60 of the home's appraised

value. These loans are available in Aizona, California, Connecticut, Indiana, Massachusetts, Minnesota, New Jersey, New York and

Wisconsin. Additional information is available from National Center for Home Equity Conversion, 110 E. Main, Madison, WI 53703.

Split-term Reverse Mortgages. This provides monthly loan advances for 10, 15, or 20 years, but repayment is deferred until

the borrower dies, moves or sells the home. These loans are available in Cinnecticut and Rhode Island. Ade-tional information is

available from the Connecticut Department on Aging, 175 Main StfHartford, Conn. 066, or phone (H) 443-9946. Also,
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iinrma :n .s aailaoe *r~m the Rhode Island Deoartment of Elderly Affairs, 79 Washington St., Providence, RI 0290- or ohcne

ine-of-creOai Feverse Mortgage. This is designed more for cooing with unexpected expenses than meeting regular montri

zil:s. The repavment of the loan and the accrued interest can be deferred until the borrower dies. moves or sells the home.

These loans are azalable in Maryland and Virginia. Additional information is available from the Maryland DHCD-CDA. Attn: Ms.

Bronwvn Belling. 45 Calvert St., Annapolis. MD 21401 or the Virginia Housing Development Authority, Attn: Robert Adams. I' S. !,tn

St.. 4"::nmcnd, VA 27219.

Shared-aopreciaticn Reverse Mortage. This guarantees monthly loan advances for as long as the borrower continues to own an:

live in the home. In exchange, the owner(s) surrenders some of the home's future appreciation. The size of the monthly loan

advance is based on the home-owners life expectancy, the home's value and the percentage of the home's future appreciation that is

to be shared. These loans are available in Connecticut, Delaware, Maryland, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Virginia.

Adt:onal information is available from the American Homestead Mortgage Corp., 305 Fellowship Rd., Mt. Laurel. NJ 08054 or phone

(609) 866-8f.

Additional information, advice and clearing house services are provided by the American Association of Retired Persons

(AARP). They also publish several free manuals on the subject, including a helpful 44-page "Consumer's Guide to Home Equity

Conversion". Contact AARP, Home Equity Information Center, 1909 K St. N.W., Washington, DC 20049. 2 Information on lenders

around the country offering reverse mortgages may be obtained by sending a self-addressed, stamped envelope to the National Center

for Home Equity Conversion, 1210 E. College Drive, Suite 30f, MN 56258. The Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Department has

launched a pilot program for reverse mortgages. Information may be obtained by witing to HD, Single Family Development

Division, 451 Seventh Street, SW, Washington, DC 20410. 3
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CONSUMER CREDIT

There .s a wide .arletv of interest rates from various sources for consumer credit. Consumer Credit Sources, Figure !0

summarices the available firms. Of the five sources listed, life insurance copanies generally provide the lowest cost source cf

credit if interest rate is the only thing considered. However, you are borrowing against your own money and in the long run it

may be an expensive line of credit. Credit unions are generally the next least expensive with banks and savings ana loans a

little more expensive. The most expensive in the table are consumer finance companies. Loans may be obtainea from a variety c4

other sources: sales finance companies, pawnshops, remedial loan societies, mail order loans, friends and relatives and loan

sharks. 4

COLLE6E COSTS

Most officers consider college cost as an inevitable expense. With the total cost for in-state colleges and universities

averaging , for four years, prior planning is prudent and usually necessary. This is especially true if you have more than

one child. These costs can vary drastically depending upon the school chosen, the number of trips how, the amount of spending

money and the living accommodations. The amount of money parents have to provide can also vary if:

I. Scholarships are available,

2. The student works during the summ and/or part-time during the school year,
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A Service academy is selected.

4. A Reserve C6 icer Training Corps (ROTC) scholarship is considered,

A ROTC scnolarsnip is accepted, does the school also provide free room and board,

6. Student loans are utilized and

7. A home equity loan is considered.

Cost information on 3,500 colleges is available in "The College Cost Book", published by College Board, 888 Seventn Avenue,

.ew York, NY 10106. The College Board's Early Financial Aid Planning Service will analyze your eligibility for scnolarship aic

for a small fee. For additional information, write to Early Financial Aid Planning, PO Box 2843, Princeton, NJ 08541. For

information on federal scholarships write to Student Guide, Department BEA-84, Public Documents Distribution Center. Pueblo. CO

81009 and ask for a free copy of "The Student Guide: Five Federal Financial Aid Programsu. If you have questions anout federal

programs you may write Student Financial Assistance, PO Box 84, Washington, DC 20044. Your state may also offer financial

assistance. There are many books available on the subject. Two of wich are 'Don't Miss Out: The Ambitious Student's Guide to

Scholarships" and 'Loans" by Octameron Associates, PO Box 3437, Alexandria, VA 22032 and Financial Aids for Higher Education by

William Brown, 2460 Kerper Boulevard, PC Box 539, Dubuque, Iowa, 52001. 5

The following are a few programs available to reduce the cost of college.

1. Accelerated Programs. College credits can be obtained for Advanced Placement courses and examinations completed in high

school. This may account for a full college year. Diligent students can complete a four year program in three or substitute a

summer semester for a mid-year semester.



2. Cooceratie Programs. A student will alternate semesters between the school and a company. Usuallv the salar', from the

compan, il ;av or the school. This is usually structured as a five year program.

. Attending an in-State School. The in-state tuition is usually cheaper especially for public institutions. Also. there

are hcme state grants, scholarships and loans for residents attending in-state schools.

4. Teaching Programs. Many states will orovide free tuition to state schools for students who agree to teach in the opul:c

school system in the state for a certain number of years after graduation.

. Community Colleges. Students can attend the first two years at a comunity college and receive an associates decree.

They :an then transfer to a four Year school to complete work for a bachelor's degree. However, be sure all the credits are

transferable prior to embarking on this course. Usually state schools will accept all the credits from in-state comunitv

colleges. The community colleges are cheaper and students often live at home.

6. Employer4aid Plans. Many companies provide generous tuition benefits. These range from the company funding night

school classes to sending employees full-time.

7. Military. The Service academies (West Point, Anapolis and the Air Force Academy) are free but highly competitive. Also

available are the Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC) scholarships, educational benefits for joining the Reserves or the

National Guard, and educational programs for enlisted men and wen.

S. Correspondence Courses. Students can take inexpensive correspondence courses from an accredited school that can be

accepted for transfer to a community and/or four year school.

9. Special Programs. Some schools reduce tuition for students of alumni and students with good grades. There are also

special programs for women and minorities.
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10. Early Payment. Some schools are reducing tuition if the entire college costs are paid in advance. Some schools are eer

allowing parents with new Dorn children to pay for the cnild s college costs at today s prices.

11. Veteran s Dependents. There are some educational benefits available to dependents of deceased or disabled veterans.

Some may be eligible under benefits of the GI Bill. Others may be able to attend service academies without comoeting.

12. ConSern Program. The ConSern program of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce has a virtually unlimited pool of funds to use for

"oans. Additional information can be obtained by teleohoning l-80-505-LOAN.

1". Other Sources. Military officer, enlisted and service associations offer college assistance funds. Assistance can also

be obtained from community organizations and labor unions. 6

The living estate you establish should consider college costs if you have children. In recent years. the tax laws have

eliminated many of the financial vehicles that could be used to benefit minors, especially for college expenses. Consult a tax

consultant or refer to the latest tax preparation guide. However, there are few ways to set aside funds for minors that have

benefit over a normal investment.

1. Outright Gifts. An outright gift of $10,0 per adult for each child can be given without being subject to gift tax.

The gift can be in the form of money or securities. Naturally, the child will be liable for tax on the interest but this will

usually be at a lower tax rate than the adult if the child is 14 or older. If the child is younger than 14, the interest is taxed

at the parents tax rate. But these gifts are irrevocable.

2. Gifts to Colleges. There are certain situations where gifts can be given to colleges with the provision that the earned

income be used to fund a child's tuition and after graduation a scholarship fund be established.

3. Home Equity Loans. This is a very popular way of borrowing money and is still getting som tax relief on the interest

paved.
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4. Savincs Son'im As of January 1. !990 United States Series EE savings bonds can be purchased and the interest is ta::-4ree

as Iona as the entire principal and interest are used for college costs. 7

After evaluating your financial situation and alternatives available, it may be necessary to obtain a college loan. Collece

Loans. Figure 11 outlines some of the typical loans available. The loan rates in the table are likely to vary. The 'need" means

you can get the loan if you qualify for financial aid.

TAX-SHELTERED RETIREMENT PLANS

Tax-sheltered retirement plans are another alternative for building your living estate. The most popular is the Individual

Retrement Accawt (RAI. But, the tax code has changed so only certain taxpayers can qualify for an IRA. The annual

contribution can be subtracted from your taxable income for singles with an adjusted gross income below S25,H6i0 and married

couples filing joint returns with less than $40,0N. Part of the contribution can be deducted for singles with income between

r25,000 and $35,00 and joint filers between $40,000 and $W,000. The deduction is eliminated for singles above $35,000 and joint

filers above $50,000. The contribution should be made as soon in the year as possible. It can be made as early as January I of

the tax year or as late as April 15 of the following year. And, IRAs can be opened into most any kind of investment as long as a

custodian is utilized. However, it doesn't make sense to invest in tax-free instruments since the contribution and the earnings

are tax deferred until they are withdrawn.

IRAs are very flexible accounts that may be invested in anything from a savings account, mutual funds, bonds or real estate

partnerships. But the account must be opened specifically as an IRA account and the Internal Revenue Service must certify the

institution and the account. In the case of a disability prior to age 59 1/2 the funds may be withdrawn without penalty. And in

the case of death, the funds are collected by the beneficiary without penalty. If taxes have been deferred on either the
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contriOution or the growth ar income generated. the taxes are paid upon withdrawal which can usually start at age 59 1/2. isc.

if individuals continue to work oast 70 1,2 they can generally roll tne funds over into a new company plan if they change

emplovers or tne, can put it into an IRA. Early withdrawals of contributions that have been excluded from income tax will become

taxabie and may face a 10% penalty by the IRS. Generally, when an employee leaves a company after an eligibility period or

retires, the amount credited to the employee's account is collected by the employee. The employee can roll-over the funds into a

new company s plan or into an IRA.

Spouses are often in a situation of being able to participate in private retirement plans which can significantly enhance a

families financial well being. While on active duty, military members can also set-up an pension plan if they are self-employed

on a part-time basis such as with a hobby. The Tax-Sheltered Retirement Plans, Figure 12 outlines characteristics for various

plans.

TRUSTS

Trusts can serve to provide effective property management with a side benefit of reducing or avoiding income, estate and/or

gift taxes. Currently, an estates must be valued over $M,00 before it is federally taxed. But, with many homes in the

$300,000 price range, you may be closer to the MN,000 threshold than you expect. Your Net Worth Worksheet, Figure 3 will help

you determine your estate value. The players in a trust are as follows:

1. Trustor. The person who establishes the trust.

2. Trustee. The person/ institution to whom the property (trust corpus or principal) is transferred. This person/

institution then has 'legal" title to the property.
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3. Beneficiaries. The person/ institution who have "equitable" title to the prooertv. There are two types of

oeneficiaries:

A. Income Beneficiaries. They have use of the property for a certain time.

B. Remainder Beneficiaries. They take the property after the income beneficiaries period ends.

Trusts are usually established by a lawyer, but many local banks also have trust departments for specific types of trusts.

The several types of trust are summarized in Trusts, Figure 13. Probably the most important aspect of establishing a trust is to

select a trustee who will have longterm loyalty and financial capability. 8 Before entering into a trust, consult with a

lawyer andior a financial advisor. You may also want to read several financial books which can provide you with lessons-learned

and clauses to consider.

INVESTmENTS

Certainly there are an unlimited number of investment instruments available. The difficulty is to assess these instruments

and decide how they could fit into your investment strategy. The other challenge is to be able to compare different investment

instruments to determine the relative mrits of each. The intent of the Investment Performance, Figure 14 is to show the

differences for various financial areas. The figure divides the instruments into two categories. First are fixed dollar

investments. These investments earn a definite yield while the invested amount does not grow except for the earnings. The second

are variable dollar investments. These investments have a rate of return that will vary depending on many factors such as the

growth of the company or industry, changes in government policies, etc.. Although the yield is not guaranteed, it will generally

be greater than fixed dollar investments because the risk is generally greater. This will allow the individual to assess the
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alternatives and decide which :ourse of action to pursue or at least get additional information. "he bibliography orovides

sources ava;iable at local librares for this additional information.

While mcst of the headinas of the Investment Performance, Figure 14, there are a few items of explanation.

1. Overall risk - the safety level, considering inflation, deflation, business, interest and market volatility.

2. Probable yield - the payment prior to taxes.

Appreciation of capital - the increase in value of the principal invested.

4. Liquidity - the time required to convert the investment to cash.

5. Maturity - the time for the principal to be returned.

6. Inflation protection - does the principal grow with time to outpace inflation.

7. Volatility - the impact on the value of the investment from the rise and fall of the market.

Each investment instrument has unique characteristics. The Investment Information, Figure 15 outlines some of these

characteristics. Here are a few words of explanation of the table.

1. Usual minimum investment - the minimum amount of money to start the investment.

2. Management required - the amount of time required by you to manage the investment.
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. Initial fee - the amount of money Paid to the company or broker to initiate the investment.

4. Suitable for mutual funds - are mutual funds available that deal in these types of investments.

5. Tax liability - what oortion of the investment are subject to taxes.

b. Important advantage - the single chief advantage of the investment.

Major disadvantage - the single chief disadvantage of the investment. 9

Since mutual funds are very popular investments, there are several things to consider before you buy.

1. Go to the library and look at the September issue of KForbesa magazine for the annual review of mutual funds. This issue

reviews the performance of mutual funds and provides addresses and telephone numbers for each of the funds. Take a look at the

the "Honor Roll of Mutual Funds'.

2. Write or telephone the company for a prospectus.

. Look at the prospectus for the performance over the last year, five years and ten years. Especially consider how the

fund performed during major market downturns. Note if the fund's manager can shift out of stocks into U.S. Treasury instruments

that can give protection during market losses. The prospectus will indicate if the fund can be purchased directly from the

company (no-load) or from a broker (load).

4. Take a hard look at large funds that may find it difficult to shift investments easily. Smaller funds usually have

greater flexibility.
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5. Funds that are a part of a family of funds provide flexibility in switching between funds depending upon the economic

out ook.

o. Diversify mcnev In funds with different investment objectives. if a fund specializes in a singie industry or

aeograpnical region, it may be wise to diversify between funds. 10

I' iou decide to use a broker to manage part of your investments, there are several types of brokers available.

i. Banks. They usually deal in certificates of deposit, bonds and sam money market mutual funds.

2. Discount Brokers. They usually do not provide advice, but only buy and sell a full range of investments at discounted

commissions. There are two categories of discount brokers. Value brokers have their commissions based on the value of the

transaction. While share brokers have their commissions based on the number of shares purchased.

3. Full-line Brokers. They provide market research and services that include checking, credit cards, mutual funds, stocks

and bonds. 11

Most financial banks, especially the larger commercial banks, have various department to assist individuals. These services

range from financial/ estate planning, trust departments to investment corporations. The fee for the financial/ estate planning

services can be $2000-$608. But, the financial counselors will provide an unbiased, objective view of methods to obtain your

financial goals, how adequately you are meeting your insurance requirements, alternatives for financing college, the outlook for

retirement finances and ways to structure your estate. Certainly, this service is not cheap, but if you are in a quandary about

your financial matters and are unwilling to accomplish the leg-work to get smart, then perhaps this is a viable alternative.

However, the people in the trust departments and investment corporations can provide a wealth of assistance at no charge. The

only time there is a fee is if you purchase certain instruments from the investment corporation which operates like a brokerage

house.
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If you *ecice to use a broker aifiliated with either a bank or a brokerage house, you need to find out what kind oi Insurance

the firm has to prctect ,our account if the firm experiences financial trounles and/or declares tankruotcv. You Con t want Vou

account jost or :ed-up in litication ior months or years. Also, there are several questions you should ask a broker.

1. a',e vcu done the research on this stock or has an analyst?

2. Do you :onsider the stock undervalued?

. hat rate of earninas growth can I expect'

4. How do you know the company is well managed?

5. Why should I buy this stock now?

6. How does this stock fit in with my overall strategy)

7. Who are the large shareholders in this company?

8. What are the chances that the stock will go down instead of up?

9. Where is the stock traded?

10. Is this stock better than the one you mentioned last week? 12
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MORTGAGE VARIETIES, FIGURE 9

Type ,escr:ption Considerations

Fi;ea-rate -Fi::eo interest rate. usually long-term -Offers stabilitv and lonq-term tax advantages
mortga-.e -Ecual month!; payments of principal and interest -Limited availability

until ceot is oaid in full -Interest rates may be higher than other types
of financing
-New fixed-rate mortgages are rarely assumable

Flexible-rate -Interest rate changes are based on a financial -Readily available

mortgage index, resulting in possible changes in monthly -Starting interest rate is slightly below market.
payments, loan term and/or principal but payments can increase sharply and frequently
-Some plans have rate or payment caps if index increases

-Payment caps prevent wide fluctuations in pavments
but may cause negative amortization
-Rate caps, while rare, limit amount total debt can

expand

Reneootiable- -interest rate and monthly payments are constant -Less frequent changes in interest rate offers

rate mortgage for several years; changes are possible thereafter some stability
(rolioveri -Lonaterm mortgage

Balloon -Monthly payments based on fixed interest rate; -Offers low monthly payments but possibly no

mortgage usLally short-term equity until loan is fully paid
-Payments may cover interest only, with principal -When due, loan must be paid off or refinanced
due in full at end of term -Refinancing poses high risk if rates climb

Graduated -Lower monthly payments rise gradually (usually -Easier to qualify for
payment over 5-10 years), then level off for duration of -Buyer's income must keep pace with scheduled

mcrtgageGPM) term payment increases

Graduated -Similar to graduated payment but flexible interest -With flexible rate, payment increas-s hevond
payment rate the graduated payments can result in additional
adjustable -Additional payment changes are possible if index negative amortization
mortgaae(SPAM) changes

Shared -Below-market interest rate and lower monthly -If house appreciates greatly, total cost of loan
appreciation payments in exchange for a share of the profits jumps
mortgage when property is sold or on a specified date -If house fails to appreciate, projected increase

-Many variations in value may still be due, requiring refinancing
at possibly higher rates

Assumable -Buyer takes over seller's original, belowmarket -Lowers monthly payments
mortgage rate mortgage -May be prohibited if due-on-sale clause is in

original mortgage

-Not permitted on most new fixed-rate mortgages

Seller -Seller provides all or part of financing with a -May offer a below-lmrket interest rate
take-back first or second mortgage - -May have a balloon payment requiring full payment

in a few years or refinancing at market rates
which could sharply increase debt

---- --- ---- --- ---- --- ---- - -----



MOFT-AGE VARIETIES. FIGURE 9 (continued)

Descrioticn Consiaerations

wraarourd -Seller Keeps orig:nal low rate mortgage -Lender may call in old mortgaae and require Mher
-buyer makes pavment to seller. who forwards a rate

crt:cn to the ender holdin4 originai mortgage -if buyer defaults. seller must take leoal action
-Offers 1ower effective interest rate on total to collect debt
transacticn

Growing equity -Fixed interest rate but monthly payments may vary -Permits rapid payoff of debt because payment
mortgage GEM) according to agreed-upon schedule or index increases reduce principal
,rapid payoff -Buyer's income must be able to keep up with
,or:cagei payment increases

Land contract -Seller retains original mortgage -May offer no equity until loan is fully paid
-No transfer of title until loan is fuNl' paid -Buyer has few protections if conflict arises
-Equal ionthly payments oased on below-market during loan
interest rate with unpaid principal due at loan end

Buy-down -Developer (or third party) provides an interest -Offers a break from higher payments during early
subsidy which lowers monthly payments during first years
few years of the loan -Enables buyer with lower income to qualify

-Can have fixed or flexible interest rate -With flexible-rate mortgage, payments may jump
substantially at end of subsidy
-Developer may increase selling price

Rent with -Renter pays "option fee" for right to purchase -Enables renter to buy time to obtain down payment
option property at specified time and agreed-upon price and decide whether to purchase

-Rent may or may not be applied to sales price -Locks in price during inflation times

-Failure to take option means loss of option fee

and rental payments

Reverse -Borrower owns mortgage-free property and needs -Can provide homeowners with needed cash
annuity income -At end of term, borrower must have money available
Tcrtgage -Lender makes monthly payments to borrower using to avoid selling property or refinancing
(equity property as collateral
conversion)

Zero-rate -Appears to be completely or almost interest-free -Permits quick ownership
and low-rate -Large down payment and one-time finance charge -May not lower total cost (hecause of possibly
mortgage -Loan repaid in fixed monthly payments over short increased sales price)

term -Doesn't offer lno-term tax deductions

Two-step -Combines adjustable and fixed rate features -Advantageous to military and families with regular
-First 7 years rate is 3/8 below 30 year fixed rate moves
-Remaining 23 years, rate is set at 2.25 to 2.5 -Advantageous to first-time home buyers who expect
points higher than 10 year Treasury Notes to buy-up in houses in 7 years

-No additional fees or charges at reaojustment time

SOURCE: 13. 14
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COLLEGE LOANS. FIGURE 11

Tnterest Rate Terms Max mum per iear
a-eaor. Tye (,vear s) ($; Restrictions

;EDERAL _ ****

ar .V r irs Naional 10 22 Generally reserved for families
Direct Stuoen" Loan with incomes less than $30.000

Suaranteea Student Loan 8% for first four 10 2,625 in each of Families with incomes over $10.000
GGL:, years. 10I after first two years, must pass an additional test

$4,000 in years 3&4

SupClemental Loan for 3.75 ooints above 10 4,000 Open to all
StLdents and Loans for 1-year Treasury bill
Parents rate, 12% cap

STATE LOANS *****

Connecticut Family 10.98 11.75 10,000 Student must attend a Connecticut
Education Loan school

Iowa Higher Education 11 10 5,000 Student must attend a Iowa private
Loan school

Louisiana Association of 10.8 12 4,000 Student must attend one of six
Independent Colleges and participating private schools
Universities Loan

COLLEGE LOANS *****

Emorv University 7 12 9,25 Student must be ineligible for
Student-Parent Loan scholarships

Stanford University 9.25 8 15,908 Family must have income over 825,00
Parent Loan

Northwestern University 8.25 6 11,000 Family must have income over $I0,0N
Parent-Student Loan

COMMERCIAL LOANS ****

knight Insurance Agency 10.25 10 IN% of college None
Extended Repayment Plan costs

Tuition Plan 15.95 10 100% of college Borrower must be a resident of one of
costs 38 participating states

Mellon Bank Edu-Check 12.4 8 I% of college None
Program costs

ConSern, U.S. Chamber Variable 15 25,000 None
of Commerce

SOURCE: 16
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CHAPTER VI

STRATEGY

A theme throughout financial booKs is you must take charge of your financial interests and make some decisic-s on when. now

and now much to invest, save and spend. It is usually a mistake to make no decisions and travel through life in iimoo. This

often leaves You aneasy and frustrated. There are several common actions to be taker to preserve and protect what vou nave ano

help it gr:w. it is anticipated these steps will be taken sequentially i- your surplus of funds increases.

I. Establish a cash reserve to be used for emergencies. This should usually be three months of your after-tax income. It

should be placed in a savings certificate in a federally insured institution or in a money-market mutjal fund.

2. Begin investing a regular monthly amount. This will discipline you to invest and will dollar-cost average your

investment. As this amount grows, you can begin to diversify the funds into higher growth investments which will naturally be at

increased risk.

Take steps to reduce your tax liability. This will help this year and future years. Consider buying tax-free municipal

bonds, tax-free mutual funds, company pension funds or tax-deferred investments.

4. Establish an Individual Retirement Account (IRA). If you fall within the adjusted gross income range, the annual

contribution can be subtracted from your taxable income.

5. Open a Keogh account if eligible. Keogh plans work like IRAs but you can invest a lot more money into them. To open a

Keogh account you must be self-employed either full-time or part'time. But, the contribution to ,{eogh accounts must be made

during the taxable year.
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o. Save money on your insurance policies (life, auto. nealtn. etc! and make sure you have the right Kind of policies anc

coverage. For ife Insurance, you probaolv snould consider a combination of term and whole-life insurance and oniv tre amiLn:

need. For auto insurance, consider the age of your cars and the impact on your premium if you increase the oeductlole imoun'.

For neaith insurance, low muCh is needed beyond catastrophic illness. Often, the money you save can De placed in a mutiai ;uno or

other sound investment and potertialiy give you greater financial security and independence.

7. Save money Oy giving it away. Put money in the name of close relatives who are in a lesser tax rate. esoecialliv cn:.irer

and Qra.dcnldren. A trust or college fund is an excellent way to transfer money and reduce your tax liabiiitv.

3. Prepare a oil" and keep it current. This will clearly say how you want your estate distributed, but it can also

significantly reduce the tax liability of your assets. It is usually recommended y~jr will be drafted by an attorney and uodatec

every three years.

9. Keep current on news aifecti', your money. This can be done by reading the business section of the newspaper, ousiress

maoazines and financial news letters.

There are certainly many more actions that can be taken, these are just a few. But, if taken, they can certainly get you

started on a financial plan. I

Once the amount from your regular monthly investment begins to grow, you need to consider various investment instruments.

The unanimoub re-mendation from investment counselors is to diversify. Considering the size of your investment dollars, your

age and your financial goals, it is valuable to develop certain guidelines so you know when to invest in particular instruments.

The following strategy is an example of how to build your assets as the total size of yur investment dollars increases.

1. Savings account built to match six *onths of income. This savings account will serve as an emergency fund.
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pr -- i: Tz~e *_ro 2c:ZLu: '.it' two :n:rls of saviros. This :or::nn oi savinos will ootentiail- earn a hicner

-. :tri::e t emcnver s Dension plan. Start contributino to an employer s pension clan since the employer will _suali,

-natzn t-e emzc.,ee s contr,,out~on. Also, the earnings are ta:, deferred until the retirement funds are withdrawn.

4. :RA strteo with Certiiicate of deposit. The 1RA has the double benefit of reducing current taxable income ano oe~er-::;

-a es or 'ne earn-:gs int,,l the fujnds are withdrawn after age 59 1,!:.

7. --- :-a a -esicerce. A resioence will permit :everaoing a mortgaoe with a small cownpavment while anticioatir the

res-.aence t3 aorerate in 4aiue.

b. Excess savngs ao into growth stock mutual fund. This should be a regular mothly investment which will provide the

benefit :i doliar-cost-averaging for ~i~lfund purchases. The fund will permit the investment to qrow at a greater rate than

Sa,;noS accourts with usually an acceptable increase in risk.

:;A builds to3 $1,0 shifted to mutual fund. The mutual fund should provide a higher Yield with an acceptable

-rif eased -isi. Remember, don't select a tax-free fund since the IRA is already tax-deferred.

S. Non-IRA savings transferred to stock Portfolio or diversify in mutual funds. Now will be the time to decide if the non-

IRA savings Should De directed toward a stock portfolio managed by a broker or to diversify into several mutual funds. For those

that have the time and interest, a self-directed stock portfolio can be pursued. For others, diversification in mutual funds majy

be the prudent approach.

9. 1RA into self-directed stock portfolio or diversify in mutual funds. The usually advice is to invest IRA funds in

coniservative instruments since this is an individuals retirement nest egg.
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!0. Growtn-:ncome stocks or comparable mutual funds for IRA. This will provide for the investment to appreciate 4i-

conserative rlso.

I!. Accress:,e gr:wt, stocks or comparable mutual funds for non-IRA. This will increase the potential for growth. out wii.

also increase tne rlsl.

12. Scme tax-free oonos in non-IRA. It is assumed the individual will at least be in the M33 tax bracket and oill neec a

*ax free investment to reduce their tax liability.

.ortioilos now heavy with fixed incomes. Pension plans. IRAs and non-IRAs portfolios are well establisned to ro>ie

adequate living estate.

14. Retirement. Now will be the time to start taking advantage of retirement and deciding at what rate to withdraw funos

from Your investment portiolios. 2,"

As you are able to build your investment amount and proceed down this strategy, you should keep as much as possible under the

:RA tax-deferred umbrella. And don t take needless risks with an IRA since the tax status permits good returns on conservative

investments. Tax-free municipal bonds are probably worth considering for non-IRA funds if you are in the 33 percent tax bracket.

And certainly mutual funds, especially no-load funds with low administrative fees, can provide attractive returns.

Now is the time to make some investment decisions. However, before you take that step, you need to decide if and how much

monev You have available for investments. You must determine if you can provide additional funds to build your investment

oortfolio. The following steps are recomended at this point:

I. Determine if any of your current investments are poor performers.
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2.:o at the tr-end of eacn investment to determine if the trend is in line with your goals.

.fter reviewing the family oudget, determine if there are additional funds that can be snifted from current exoena'ture

areas to investments.

4. Review tne insurance iioures and decide if any changes should be made to provide better coverage at perhaos a reduced

oremi um.

5. Review the pension figures and determine if you are taking full advantage of plans available to you and/or your spouse.

6. Review the Investment figures and decide i4 there are other investments that should be considered if and when additional

investment funds become available from:

a. The conversion of current "poor" performing investments,

b. Additional funds from the family budget or,

c. Revisions of current insurance practices.

You must also consider your tax bracket. As an example for taxpayers filing a joint return, currently there are three

brackets: for taxable income up to $3,2 the tax rate is 15%, for taxable income from $30,201 to $74,ON the tax rate is 28% and

above $74,001 the tax rate is 33. Thus each dollar above $30,200 is taxed at . Therefore, it may be worthwhile to consider

tax free instruments once you reach this taxable level. A federally taxed investment at E% yield would be an effective yield of

6.8% after taxes at the 15% rate and only 5.8% at the 28% tax rate. When state taxes are considered the yield may be further

reduced.
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CHAPTER VII

CONCLUSIONS

It is expected that when a financial decision becomes necessary, you should be better prepared to determine a course of

action. The following outlines several considerations.

1. Review the value of assets at the current time.

2. Review the non-discretionary needs ahead, such as college.

Liquidate an existing investment.

4. Establisn a new loan (review consumer credit and mortgage options).

5. Reduce the amount of the requirement, such as buying new furniture.

6. Delay or eliminate the need for the funds, such as buying a new car this year.

This paper serves as a beginning for senior military officers to assess their current financial position. It has provioed an

overview of some of the financial opportunities available. The sequence of evaluating your financial well-being and establishing

an investment course of action should be:

t

I. Assessment. You must know iere your money is comi~tted and invested and determne if your net worth is increasing.
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Analsis. You must review your monthlv cashflow and decide if funds can be snifted to investments.

A 'Cjus-.ient. You must decide if you can snift some of vour revenue so more can be available for investment

4. Alternatives. You must determine if there are alternatives that can increase your living estate at an acceptable risk.

5. Strategy. You must develop an investment strategy if your living estate is to increase.
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APFENDIx

FINANCIAL NEWSPAPER ARTICLES

The fcllowinc items were taken from the "Money" section included in the daily edition of the "The Wasninoton Times'. LsteO

witn the information will be the date of the newspaper.

- Can a stock trat was ourcnaseo at $6.500 many years ado and is now worth $100.0 be given to a nephew without oa,,inc cacitai

gains7 (6 Mar 30)

-- The capital gains tax can be avoided by making the stock a gift since gifts are not subject to capital gains tax.

-- There might be a federal gift tax.

-- The Internal Revenue Code allows $10,N0 by an individual ($20,000 for those filing a joint return) to be given to as man'.

people as you please without filing a federal gift return.

-- Also, any gifts vou make subject to the gift tax reduces the $6e,0 0 ($1.2 million for joint filers) limit you can leave

free of federal estate tax.

- There are several important tax changes for 1989 for taxpayers with children (2 Mar 90)

---.Dependency Exemptions: Children under the age of 24 and are full-time students may be claimed.

-- Kiddie Tax: For children under age 14 and with unearned income (interest and dividends) over $1,0H will be taxed at the

oarent's tax rate. The kiddie income may be reported on the parent's return in liou of filing a separate return.

-- Child Care Credit: Child care credit may be claimed for children under age 13.

- U.S. Savings Bonds: Taxpayers may switch back and forth between paying taxes on interest on their current return or

postponing it to the future.
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- Jes.erars mOl ation v g guaranteed loans after ' Jan 90 have several imoortant chances. 9 Mar P0;

-- A :.. fijnd:,c fee wii :e ;aid to iA (nct the lender, for new loans.

-- V 1- c:-;rt will be free o; :ao,:lti for a aefault on the Loan while they own tne crooertv or if the lan :s

e zezt : the case o ;raud or Dad falth.

-- ',as increased 7ne amcunt :x its guarantee to $46,000 which oermilts a no-down oavment VA mortzage for as mucr as $IS4.0l.

- Brokerage houses nave insurance to orotect customers should a brokerage firm fail. (14 Feb 90)

-- Firms ocinc ousiness with the oublic are reouired to 'e a member of the Securities Investor Protection Coro. S:PC,

wn:: was :reated bv an act of Congress in 1990.

-- 3h SIFC reouires the firm to protect eacn account uo to $500.000 with no more than $i00.000 in cash.

-- The SIPC :s funded from annual assessments on brokerages and many also have private insurance.

-- The SIPC may also borro-w up to $1 billion 4rom the U.S. 7reasurv to protect brokerage customers.

- Series EE u.S. Sa'.ngs Bonds ourchased after 1 Jan 90 may have tax-free interest if used for college tuition. (12 Mar 90)

-- The oarent must be at least 24 years of age when the bond is purchased.

-- All the proceeds from a redeemed must be used to pay college costs in same year the bond is cashed.

-- n the iear the bond is cashed, the adjusted gross income for joint income tax filers must be less than S60,00 and less

than 4.O0i for single filers. This tax break phases out when the adjusted gross income is W,000 to $90,0I0 for joint

filers and $40 ,N to $0,NO for single filers.

- These are a few of the "audit triggers" tax experts say ordinary taxpayers should try to avoid. (2 Feb 90)

-- Tax shelter activity: Real estate and other tax shelters with high write-offs.

-- Returrs prepared by preparers on the "Problem List": The IRS has a list of preparers who clearly violate the law.

-- Travel and entertainment expense deductions: Keep good records and a diary.

-- Business use of automobile deduction: Keep a detailed log book to support business and personal use of a car.

-- Home office expense deduction: Stringent requirements must be met to qualify for the deduction.
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-- zsses: Ojnk losses resultiia rom a -.uaen. une:,,ectea or unusual' event are allowed.

-- Icsses: T-'e l.oss :-ar :)riv e as :reat -as t',e profit fromn tne ncDbv activ,,tv.

-Earte- .-.:jspe: 'he IRS is seris~tive to abuses in t.!:s area and Cood records on business emoenses are essent:al.
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AFPEND!x 

REAL ETATE NEWSPAFER ARTICLES

The foiIown n :tems here taven from the "Mail Baa" column in the "Real Estate" section included in the weekly edition of tne

'Wasnncton P-St. Listed with the information will be the date of the newspaper. It is important to consider that a house

:rooabl represents the most significant investment a military officer nas. When considering any of these ideas, it is ad.3.sac.e

t: crsult a tax: advisor. attorney and/or a certified oublic account. The tax rules are ever-chancino so one has to stay current.

Own.lnc ********

- emcdei,exoand current home or buv a new home? (7 Oct 89)

-- :s the neianborhood satisfactory

-- Remodeli7gvexoanding is usually cheaper than an equivalent new home

-- Prooertv tax assessment will usually remain lower

-- Before niring interview at least three contractors, inspect one of their previous jobs, check the state contractor's license

board and the Better Business Bureau

- What are the consequences if a mortgage lender goes bankrupt' (23 Sea 89)

-- The mortgage payments will go to the bankruptcy trustee

-- The loan payments will not be accelerated but they will still be required

- Should the title for a hoe be in joint tenancy with rights of survivorship? (23 Sep 89)

-- This should be done by a husband and wife even in comunity property states

-- In community property states, spouses should indicate that their joint tenancy property is also comunity property as

scecified in IRS Revenue Ruling 87-98



- :1 cL_-e ". :.: i.abiiitv when sellino a $-75,H0 mouse and buvina a $50,000 nouse and not vet 55 or older (7 Oct 3

-- Move out :i the r, iuse and rent it for at least 6-12 months before selling

-- This converts te iouse to rental property and eligible for an IRC 1071 tax deferred exchange of investment or business

crooertv

-- Acquire one or more rental properties, preferably houses, with the total acquisition price equal or exceeding the old ncuse

sale price

-- Will be taxed on any personal property "boot" such as cash or net mortgage relief received in the exchange

- Real estate agent s check bouncing (7 Oct 89)

-- A real estate agent's check should never bounce

-- The agent is either sloppy or has a problem bank

-- Report the matter to the real estate commissioner for investigation

- Can a tax-deferred exchange of profitable stocks for real estate be made without paying tax" (7 Oct 89)

-- Only "like kind" exchanges can qualify for tax-deferral

- Implications of selling inherited properties' (7 Oct 89)

-- The estate should pay any tax due

-- The properties are acquired at a new basis stepped-up to the market value on the date of death

-- If the oroperties are sold at or less than the market value there is no tax

-- if the properties are sold above the market value then a profit tax must be paid on the difference between the market value

and the selling price
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:mol:cat~ons o4 selling a house that was deeded prior to a parent dying' (23 Sep 89)

-- :f the house were not deeded orior to the death the house wouid have oeen inherited and the Drofit ta! would be on that

amount atve 1400.00

-- The tla asis would be the market value at the time the house was deeded. This should be calculated on the sum o tne

father s half and the mother s half: the father s half will be the stepped-up oasis at the time of his death: the mother s

nalf will be half of the original purchase price plus any capital improvements.

- How can an inherlteo share in an apartment building be used (23 Seo 89)

-- It may oe sold to the other partners but may have to be at up to a 20% discount because it is difficult to sell partnersri;

shares

-- :* may be used as a down payment on a home or other property

- What are oroblems with indefinite contingency clauses? (23 Sep 89)

-- The clause doesn t specify when the contingency runs out and the contract then becomes voided

-- The buyer can put the seller on the hook in the following ways: wait until the buyer finds a buyer for his current house or

wait until the buyer can arrange a maximum mortgage available at current interest rates or terms

-- Consider giving the buyer written notice to close in 30 days or consider the transaction canceled.

- How to get top dollar in a slow market? (23 Sep 89)

-- Get home in tiptop condition: paint inside and out, replace carpet, spruce-up landscape, repair and clean

-- !nterview three local realty agents about selling with each one giving a "comparative market analysis" showing recent sales

and current asking prices. This will also show proposed selling price

-- Raise the proposed selling price by 5-1I percent if the first or a second mortgage will be carried by the seller
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-Shculd the crofits from the sale of a nouse usino the $125, 0I over 55 rule tax exemption be used to oav-o4f a retirement

nome'k"2 Seo 39)

-- nte sale arof:t is aoove $125.000 be sure to use the "rollo',er residence replacement rule" of IRC 104 which can ne

combined with the $125. over 55 rule

-- :o not ad'iise usinc a:! tre :ash to buy a retirement home

-- The 1987 Tax Act mai.es low down payments and big mortgages on a home purchase very smart

-- interest :an be deducted from a home acquisition loan up to $1 million and a home equity loan of up to $100.00

-- With low down payment and houses generally appreciating, the percentage returned per dollar invested is maximized

-- If cash is needed later for emergencies or investments, it may be difficult to borrow on the home equity

-- But the mortgage should not be so large that the mortgage can not be comfortably oaid from available income

- When a seller rents a house for a short period after closing and before they move, is the rent taxed' (23 Sep 89)

-- The rental income is reportable on Schedule E

-- But will also deduct expenses such as mortgage interest, property tax, insurance, utilities and maintenance costs for the

rental period

- What to do if a seller decides not to sell after signing a contract? (23 Sep 89)

-- Dont have to accept the seller's cancellation of the purchase contract

-- Leoal recourse is a specific performance lawsuit against the seller

-- Bv recording a "lis pendens" against the seller's title, this prevents the seller form selling to another buyer

- How does the "over 55 rule' apply to recently a recently married couple who are both over 55" (19 Aug 89)

-- Internal Revenue Code section 121, the 'over 55 rule" $125,0 home sale tax exemption, is available when the seller is 55 or

older on the day of sale, has owned and lived in the principal residence at least three of the five years before sale, and

has never used this tax break before

-- People who are 55 or over and plan to get married should determine if either has already used the exemotion before

-- If the answer is yes, then the new spouse should consider selling his or her house before the marriage
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- an a rec-n: ,, marr'eo ::uze 3ei' te residences and ourcmase anotner residence and avoid a profit tax! 19 Au 2q

-- ." E r5' enue RLu:i1 't-::8 says two taxpa',ers who own tneir orinci:al residences c n Jefer tneir profit taxes :, seii., :re:

c nomes anc nuiing a princica: residence where tiev botn live

-- ecst :-ie re:iacement must equal or e%-eed the total sales prices of the two former orincioal residences

-- e '-eclacemen: nome ,ust be purchased within 24 months from the sale date of the old orincioal residence

- :s the loss u,, the sale of a residence tax deductible ? (19 Aug 89;

-- 1' tre residence was strictly used for personal residence up to the time of the sale then the loss is not ta:: deduct:ble

-- f the residence oas converted to rental property and then sold, the house iq considered as business or investment property

and the loss is ta: deductible

- What is the best way to delay a home -.le but still lock-in the potential buyers' (19 Aug 89)

-- Lease the home to the potential buyers

-- Give a lease-option that provides the purchase option cannot be exercised until the desired date in the future

-- Even if the potential buyer is a relative, require a substantial nonrefundable consideration for the purchasing ootion

- Should an "open listing" be considered is selling property? 19 mug 89)

-- An "open listing" is an invitation to one or more local real estate agents to find a buyer who makes an acceptable offer. 1;

an agent finds a buyer, then he gets the f i sales commission. If the seller finds a buyer, without the help of the aaent.

no sales commission is owed

-- This is not recommended because no agent will mrk hard to sell the house

-- Local multiple listing service (MLS) will not be used
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- :rr :re::t :ericas ior resicential rentals 7 Oct 89)

-- No irvi tor snorter deoreciation oeriods due to local market conditions

-- Ta: law allows 2,5-vear strilgntline deoreciation for residential rentals and 71.5 sear straightline ceoreciatinr icr

c:mmer:ial prooerty

- Ehoui ental oro~ertv be ourchased in areas where the market has supposedly oottomed ano is startino to rise slow.

i3 Aug 89!

-- Oo not lvest in out-o:-town nroperties because too many long distance investors lose money

-- Often there are a lot of foreclosed prooerties and if the market start to rebound then the lenders will be floooing the

market

- Can a residence that was converted to rental oroperty be sold and the tax deferred on the sale orofit' (19 Aug 89)

-- Internal ;evenue Coe 1034 allows deferral of home sale tax when selling your principal residence if a reolacement orincioal

residence of equal or greater cost is purchased within 24 months of the sale

-- Tax Court decision Claoham b3 T.C. 505, 1975) allowed tax deferral where the seller took three years to sell the forme,

residence

Buving *******

- Problem qualifying for a home loan? (7 Oct 89)

-- Switch banks, consider a sealler commuity bank
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- -r 9 ar sr ;o orec'osed nouses wortm :onsiderine? 2 Oct 89

-- Be :areul of :e neignbornoco, if it is imorovino it may be vortr considering

-- oa ::isoe for rental

Majcr Crawbac~s could be noisy freeway, undesirable factory, underaround water or floodway area.

-- If a defect, sucn as a rebulit kitchen, can be cured may consider

-- ate a :!cse looK at the terms and the sale to value ratio

- Bu ino a lot in a large new recreational deve!ooment? (7 Oct 89)

-- Often developers will entice with low financing for extended years but overly inflated lot prices

-- The lot would have to be paid-off before a bank will approve a construction loan and a oermanent mortgage

-- It would be difficult to sell the lot in the future because of the competition with the developer s unsold inventory

- What about timeshare real estate investment? (7 OCT 89)

-- Not considered good investments because they are the advance purchase of future vacations

-- There is virtually no resale market at any price

-- Some even assess owners for repairs to meet operating budgets

- 4ow long should an offer be valid? (7 Oct 89)

-- An offer should be for no more than 24 hours

-- If longer, an agent will often use the offer to try and attract a higher offer from other agents

-- The longer the time the offer is valid, the longer the agent has to "offer shop" other agents or potential buyers
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- Shou!J buvers :e allowed t, ome = orior to :Iosng' i7 Oct 89)

-- D ,n tEt the :Ler move in cefore tne deed is recoried

-- a A Ioars :an be automaicaldv aooroved :y V A mortgage lenders so this will not delay thinos

-- They mav 4ind a real or imaoined "defect" and refuse to close unless the price is reduced

-- if the seller dcesn t uai f ior the loan it will be very difficult to evict the potential ouver because they will sa, tne.

are trv:ng to obtain :,anc:Cg

- When snould eouitv sharina be considered! (23 Sep 89)

-- Wonderf A, arranoement between oarents and adult off-sorinq

-- Parents helo witn the down payment, but children oav the monthly expenses

-- Not so suc:essful amona strangers

-- internal Revenue 'ode 280A authorizes eouitv-sharing tax deductions

--- Reouires tne nonresident investor and the resident to both be on the title and to have and equity sharing contract

If the resident co-owner does not make the monthly payments, it is difficult to evict the resident

-- Most equity-sharing agreements do not adequately protect the investor in the event of the resident co-owner's default

- Can a contract to bud a house from a builder be assigned to another buver? (23 Sep 89)

-- A contract can be assigned unless prohibited by the terms of the contract or the contract has a personal service aspect such

as the builder carrying back financing

-- If a builder thinks the house can be resold, he may pressure the original seller to default on the contract leaving %m with

the deposit
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